
Comparing Images Worksheet Name:____________________

Image Set # _______________ Date:_____________________

Observations - Image A Observations - Image B

Similarities
Image A and Image B

Di�erences
Image A and Image B
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Comparing Images Worksheet

EXAMPLE FOR IMAGE SET #1

Observations - Image A Observations - Image B

- People in crowd are Asian-looking
- Many children in the audience
- Children are in the parade dressed in costumes and

wearing crowns
- Parade is in front of a fancy building
- Building is decorated with lanterns and the American

�ag
- Almost everyone is wearing hats and winter coats

- People in the crowd are of di�erent ethnicities and ages
- Parade is in a downtown street with stores with Japanese

names
- People are watching from balconies and second �oor

windows
- Band musicians are in uniform and White
- There is a streetcar track in the road
- Motorcycle police are there

Similarities
Image A and Image B

Di�erences
Image A and Image B

- Both photos feature parades of some kind
- Most people are wearing coats and hats
- Both photos are taken on sunny days
- Many people in both photos are Asian
- Children are watching both parades

- Most people in Image 1 look Asian
- Image 2 has people playing musical instruments
- Image 2 people in the parade are adults and are wearing

uniforms
- Image 1 parade is made up of children in costumes
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